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What can a Bonner do for you?
An Overview
Greetings from the Bonner Foundation! Thank you for
considering a Bonner Scholar or Leader to volunteer with
your organization. We commend your commitment to your
community and look forward to supporting your work
through service.

personal development should be reflected in their
responsibilities at their service site, meaning that with each
year, students take on increasingly complex responsibilities
with their community partner (see page 2 for more
information on Service Site Placements).

This guide includes a formal introduction to the Bonner
Foundation, an outline of the program’s components, and a
workbook for beginning the process.

Bonner students have extensive experience in community
service and a passion for the issues that your organization
deals with. These students are typically more prepared than
the average volunteer to take on more intense roles with
your organization, ranging from project coordination to
grant writing.

It may be helpful to begin by answering some common
questions like “What is a Bonner student?” and “What can
a Bonner do for me and my organization?”.
Bonner students are enrolled in American colleges and
universities and committed to community service. These
students were passionate about serving their communities
before college, which is why they have been chosen to
receive financial aid from the Bonner Foundation so that
they may attend college and continue to positively impact
their communities. Most Bonner students come from lowincome backgrounds, so the aid is important to their
education. This is why the Bonner Foundation’s motto is
Access to Education, Opportunity to Serve.
In order to continue to receive the scholarship or other
financial assistance, the student must engage in community
service each academic semester and two summers during
their college experience. Bonner students are asked to
serve in their community approximately 10 hours per week
during the academic year, which is equivalent to 280 hours
annually. It is important that your service site can offer
roughly 10 hours per week to a prospective Bonner student
if it is during an academic semester. If the Bonner student
is interested in serving your organization over a summer, it
is essential that your organization can offer 280 hours for a
summer of service.
Students are expected to work on a range of social issues,
specifically issues related to the Bonner Common
Commitments: social justice, diversity, civic engagement,
community service, spiritual exploration, and international
perspective (see page 2 for more details). They are also
expected to develop their knowledge and skills related to
their service work over their four years in college (see page
2 for details on the Student Development Model). Their

Once a Bonner student and a community partner (like your
organization) agree to create a service commitment, they
must mutually complete a Community Learning
Agreement (or CLA) form (see page 4 for details). A CLA
serves as an official agreement between the community
partner and the student and includes information on the
student’s service objectives and learning outcomes. There is
a workbook in this manual that will help you and your
Bonner student create these objectives and outcomes. The
CLA must then be signed by you and submitted by the
student to their campus Bonner coordinator.
Then, the Bonner student must log their service hours
through the Bonner Web-Based Reporting System
(BWBRS) so that the Foundation can track their progress.
They must print out their report and send them to their
campus Bonner coordinator by the specified deadlines
three times per semester. The Bonner student will know
these dates, and you must sign off on each submitted form.
In terms of paperwork, 1 CLA form and 3 hour logs are all
your organization will need to do.
Thank you once again for the work that you do and
inviting Bonner students to be a part of it. We hope that
our students may be able to assist you in bettering your
organization and serving your community.
If you would like more information, please call the Bonner
Foundation at +1 (609) 924-6663.
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Sincerely,
The Bonner Foundation Staff
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Introduction to the Bonner Foundation
Vision, Mission & History
Values & Beliefs
The Bonner Foundation...
• is committed to working with all people
and institutions regardless of age, race,
belief, or nationality.
The Bonner
Foundation is
a non-profit
organization
located in
Princeton,
New Jersey.
What is the Bonner Foundation?
Started by Corella and Bertram F. Bonner
(pictured below), the original purpose of
the Foundation was to help those who, like
Mr. and Mrs. Bonner, came from
underprivileged backgrounds. The
Foundation aimed to provide access to
education. In 1989, the Foundation began
working with colleges and universities,
seeking a way both to provide scholarships
to students who could not otherwise afford
to attend college and to catalyze students
and institutions of higher education to
participate in community service in their
own communities. What started with a
small number of endowments at schools
along the Appalachian Trail has now
grown to a national movement of roughly
3,000 students at over 80 schools working
to improve their communities through

service, service learning, and gain an
understanding of what it truly means to be
an engaged citizen.
The vision of the Bonner Program is to
partner with campuses in order to catalyze
campus-wide engagement in community
service, build a culture and infrastructure for
sustained campus-community partnerships,
and to promote students' leadership and
development through civic engagement.
Our work is founded around six Common
Commitments, including civic engagement,
community building, diversity, international
perspective, spiritual exploration, and social
justice. Our vision is to see the service-based
scholarship model advanced throughout
higher education, so that service is
recognized as a truly important component
of education.

“Access to
Education,
Opportunity to
Serve”

• believes that colleges and congregations
have vital societal roles to play by
nurturing and mobilizing thoughtful,
caring, and diverse leadership dedicated
to community service
• recognizes that often the best way to
help someone is to give them the
opportunity to help themselves, and that
the people best able to address the
problem are the people whom it most
directly affects
• recognizes that effective community
service programs involve all stakeholders
in their leadership
• recognizes that long-lasting
partnerships are based on mutual respect
and common commitments
• supports innovative programs which
have the potential to serve as models for
other congregations and higher
education institutions

Corella and
Bertram F.
Bonner
The founders of
the Bonner
Foundation
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Program Overview
(page 1 of 2)
Student Development Model
The “5 E’s” (pictured right) are a framework for
students’ ongoing growth as they develop, apply,
and integrate service passions, career interests,
leadership skills, and academic pursuits.
Students move through stages of increasing
responsibility, skill, and knowledge development
that are put into practice through service.
The model is based on a standard four-year
model in American universities. Each phase
coordinates with an academic year, so:
Expectation - the phase before entering university
Exploration - the first year (freshman year)
Experience - the second year (sophomore year)
Example - the third year (junior year)
Expertise - the fourth year (senior year)

Students grow primarily through their service
roles, described for each level in this graphic. As
evidenced by the examples, the roles become more
complex as the student moves through the
developmental model.

Bonner students serve 10
hours per week during the
school year.

Common Commitments
The Common Commitments represent the range of interests and passions of Bonner students. The
Bonner program aims to provide students with opportunities to engage in these key areas, whether it
be through service, academics, or experiential learning. The Bonners are committed to:
Diversity - we respect and embrace the many dimensions of diversity
Social Justice - we advocate for fairness, impartiality, and equality while addressing systemic
social and environmental issues
International Perspective - we develop international understanding that enables us to
participate successfully in a global society
Civic Engagement - we participate intentionally as a citizen in the democratic process, actively
engaging in public policy and direct service
Community Building - we establish and sustain a vibrant community of place, personal
relationships, and common interests
Spiritual Exploration - we explore personal beliefs while respecting the spiritual beliefs of
others
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Program Overview
(page 2 of 2)
Time Commitment
Students are asked to commit 10 hours each week to community service activities and 240 hours per
summer (only 2 summers of service are mandatory). It is this intensity of the commitment, the four-year
nature of the Bonner Program, and the large number of students involved on each campus that makes the
program both distinctive and transformative.

Financial Matters
The Bonner Program’s mission is Access to Education, Opportunity to Serve. The scholarship serves
students who have high financial need and a commitment to service. It is designed to heighten students’
overall education by affording these students an opportunity to engage in sustained community service
work during their four years of undergraduate education. The program helps the students develop the
skills and knowledge necessary to make their service meaningful and lasting.
In order to maintain their scholarship, students are encouraged to serve while studying abroad or engage
in a summer of international service. This is why Bonners, if they choose to serve abroad, must still
complete and report their ongoing service in order to receive continued support. Service is tracked in an
online system with required hour logs. Hour logs will be addressed in the next section of this guide.
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Service Site Expectations & Guidelines
Key Terms
Site Supervisor
In order to facilitate an effective relationship between your organization and a Bonner student, it is highly
recommended that someone from your staff is assigned to the student as a manager and mentor to their
service. The site supervisor will work with the student in creating a Community Learning Agreement
(CLA) and sign off on hour logs. It is preferred that the site supervisor be present for the majority of the
time that the student is on-site with your organization.

Community Learning Agreement (CLA)
A CLA is a thoughtful way for Bonners to establish service goals and learning objectives in conjunction with
the site site coordinator. The purpose of the CLA is to represent the Bonners’ commitment to not only
fulfilling their service hours but working toward measurable developmental goals. See the CLA planning
form & sample guide on page 10.

Hour Logs
Hour logs are simply service time sheets that the student and site supervisor will need to sign off on and
send to the student’s campus Bonner coordinator. The Bonner student will know how to reach their
coordinator and will also know the deadlines schedule for submittal. Discuss this early on so the site
supervisor and the student are aware of the deadlines at hand.

Bonner Web-Based Reporting System (BWBRS)
Located at www.bwbrs.org, the Bonner Web-Based Reporting System is a way for students to keep track of
their service hours and development. There is no need for you to actually use the system, but the CLA
and hour logs you sign off on will have come from BWBRS. It may be necessary for you to help your
student find internet access to complete and print these forms in the event that your organization is in a
remote location.
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Service Site Expectations & Guidelines
Rights & Responsibilities
You can expect from students:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

An honest assessment of their abilities, skills and interests
Dependability in fulfilling their hours at your organization
A complete Community Learning Agreement that indicates their schedule of hours and service
objectives for the semester (required for work-study and Bonner students, encouraged for other
volunteers)
Respect for the policies and expectations of your organization, especially in regard to
confidentiality and participation in required training sessions
Professional behavior in carrying out the tasks assigned to them
A growing and learning young person, who will benefit from your mentorship
24 hour advance notice if they expect to be absent
48 hour advance notice if they must end their services with your organization

Students will expect from you:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Meaningful tasks related to developing their service and learning objectives
An environment free of discrimination, harassment, or other obstructions to full participation
A position description accurately identifying what is expected of them
Adequate supervision and continuous feedback to facilitate growth
An orientation to the site and training for the position
Respect from other workers and clients at your organization
An opportunity to make suggestions, receive feedback and develop a sense of being an integral
part of the program
An evaluation of their efforts at the end of the semester

SERVICE SITE EXPECTATIONS & GUIDELINES: Rights & Responsibilities
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Commitment Planning Workbook
A Guide Toward Making an Effective CLA
Dear Bonner students,
Use this workbook during your first one-on-one meeting with your site supervisor in order to discuss the
needs of the community partner, your place in the student development model, and your mutual goals for
this service experience. Fill out this page on your own, and then continue on to the workbook. Some pages
should be filled out by your site supervisor. It may be best to have your sections completed before
the one-on-one meeting. Best of luck and enjoy your new service experience!

Bonner Student
Name:
Class Year:
College/University:

Community Partner
Site Supervisor:
Organization:
Address:

Term of Service:
( “Spring 2009” “Summer 2010” )

Today’s Date:

( the date of your one-on-one meeting with your site supervisor)

COMMITMENT PLANNING WORKBOOK
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Commitment Planning Workbook
Student’s Personal Assessment
(this page is intended for the Bonner student)

Student Development Model
Considering your own development and service experiences, look at the chart below and designate
where you feel you are in the Student Development Model.

Class Year

Basic Description

First Year
Exploration

You are in the process of exploring issues and service opportunities, while also setting your
developmental goals. You are learning more about your community and working on your time
management and teamwork skills.

Sophomore
Experience

You have had a stable role within one organization and are becoming more familiar with specific
issues. You are building on your critical thinking and group dynamics skills, as well as formalizing your
understanding of social issues and civics.

Junior
Example

You are taking on more complex responsibilities, leading other students in service, and acting as a
peer leader and mentor to new Bonners. You are able to lead inquiry and reflection sessions with other
students, are developing advocacy skills, and seeking out academic connections to your service.

Senior
Expertise

You are working with higher levels of service like policy research and grant writing. You are the student
site leader at your site and are considering ways to integrate your service experiences with your postgraduate career opportunities. You are engaged in academic research related to the social issues your
service site addresses and considering your career options.

Skill Development
Considering your own development and service experiences, look at the chart below and check off
which skills you most strongly possess.

Leadership Skills

Professional Skills

Conflict resolution

Budgeting

Delegation

Evaluation/research

Project planning

Event planning

Public speaking

Fundraising

Running a meeting

Grant writing

Teamwork

Marketing/public relations

Working with diverse groups

Mediation
Networking
Public education/advocacy
Volunteer management

Also note which skills you hope to learn and enhance in this placement. Be ready to share this
information with your site supervisor.

COMMITMENT PLANNING WORKBOOK: Student’s Personal Assessment
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Commitment Planning Workbook
Can My Organization Host a Bonner Student?
(this page is intended for the Community Partner)

Preliminary Questions

Before accepting any students into your organization, please be sure that you can answer each of these
questions listed below.
1. Do you know exactly what is expected of you by serving as a site supervisor?
2. Do you understand the nature of the student’s role in your organization?
3. Do you offer the degree of supervision and support necessary for the student to adequately and
safely carry out his/her activities?
4. Are you prepared to inform the student of all the risks associated with serving your
organization?
5. Does your liability insurance cover the activities of student volunteers?
6. If the student is seeking a service placement during an academic semester, can you provide at
least 10 hours of service work for the student? If it is a summer placement, can your
organization provide 280 hours over the summer term?

Securing Placement and Recording Hours
Once you have placed a volunteer in your agency, the student should execute the following procedures
in regard to securing the placement at the beginning of each semester and logging his/her service hours
during the course of the semester.
o The student will provide you with a Community Learning Agreement to fill out in collaboration
with the site supervisor (see page 11 for an example). This signed agreement should be
submitted to their campus Bonner Coordinator by the student.
o Bonner students are to log their hours on a program called the Bonner Web-Based Reporting
System and can do so with internet access on their own.
o Bonner students generally have their hours reviewed three times during the semester (monthly)
and must submit hour logs, signed by both you and the student, to their campus Bonner
coordinator.
o Students should do their best to maintain the schedule agreed upon with their site supervisors.
Absences should be discussed with supervisors prior to their occurrence. If absences become a
problem, the site supervisor should discuss these problems with the student. If they continue,
contact the appropriate staff member at the student’s home university for assistance. (Their
contact information should be provided for you on page 13)
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Commitment Planning Workbook
Community Partner Project Assessment
(this page is intended for the Community Partner)

Placement Type
Thinking more broadly, which of the following placement types would you see as most beneficial to
your organization and for your Bonner student? Consider the student’s developmental progress
(previous page), which is demonstrated alongside this checklist in the green text.
Vision/Strategic Planning
Fundraising

Expertise

Research/Writing/Project Analysis
Outreach/Public Relations
Project Coordination
New Program Development
Improving Existing Services
Regular Volunteer Work
One-time Service Projects

Exploration

Projects & Placements within Your Organization
List the initiatives and projects that you feel would be a good placement for a Bonner student. A
“good placement” provides approximately 10 hours of service per week, has a
committed site supervisor involved in the project, and potential for the student to grow
and learn from the experience. Consider both currently existing programs and projects as well as
others that you may want to develop with the help of your Bonner student.

Discuss this list together and decide on one (or a combination) of these projects/placements that would
be the best placement for the Bonner student and the most beneficial to your organization.
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Commitment Planning Workbook
Final Steps
Site Validation
Can this service placement offer the Bonner student approximately 10 hours per week?
Does the service placement consider the student’s developmental progress by building on previous
experiences and creating opportunities for learning new skills?
Does this placement have a site supervisor that will be on-site for the majority of the student’s time
serving?
Does this service placement address at least one of the Bonner Common Commitments? (diversity, social
justice, civic engagement, community building, international perspective, or spiritual exploration)
What issues does this service site address? (homelessness, environment, education, etc.)

...now prepare to fill out the CLA!

CLA Preparation Questions

Use these questions to prepare the Bonner student to enter in the CLA on BWBRS. The numbers below
correspond with the sample CLA on the following page.

For the Site Supervisor

1

Please provide a brief description of your service site, or provide your Bonner student with a
brochure or pamphlet that describes your organization.

2

What would the specific role of the Bonner student be? (state title and provide brief
description)

For the Bonner Student

3

After speaking with your site supervisor about your role, briefly summarize your service
objectives (role at your service site). Identify what issue you will be working with, what
population you will be serving, and how you will measure your progress.

4

Consider your progress in the student development model and identify a few skills which you
feel you can strengthen through this service experience. Go back to page 7 to see which skills
you have yet to master. Briefly describe the benefits of practicing those skills.
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Commitment Planning Workbook
Sample Community Learning Agreement (CLA)
Community Learning Agreements (CLAs) are required for Bonner students. Supervisors and students fill out
this form together to ensure a mutual understanding of the service and learning objectives of the student,
and that those objectives fall in line with the needs of the agency. An example of a CLA is listed below.

1
2

3

4

COMMITMENT PLANNING WORKBOOK: Sample CLA
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Commitment Planning Workbook
Dates & Deadlines
Send CLA to Bonner Coordinator

_________

First Date of Service

_________

First Hour Log Due Date

_________

sent hour log by mail/fax/e-mail on this date

_________

Second Hour Log Due Date

_________

sent hour log by mail/fax/e-mail on this date

_________

Third Hour Log Due Date

_________

sent hour log by mail/fax/e-mail on this date

_________
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Commitment Planning Workbook
Key Contacts
The Bonner Foundation
10 Mercer Street
Princeton, NJ 08540
phone. (609) 924-6663
fax. (609) 683-4626
www.bonner.org
Bonner Office on Student’s Campus
Name of Office:
Contact Person:
Address:
Phone:
Fax:
E-Mail:
Student’s Emergency Contact
Contact Person:
Address:
Phone:
Fax:
E-Mail:

Access this manual and other service abroad information
online at the Bonner Network Wiki: http://
bonnernetwork.pbworks.com/Service-Abroad-Handbook
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